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CLERICAL. and broaden the movement. They 

wonld receive it well—coming from 
friends living in a great manufactur
ing country, and whose knowledge 
and experience give weight to their 
recommendations. Whether it will 
bo done or not I can’t say. You, 
however, needn't wait for them A 
good editorial on the subject, and the 
article marked, and sent to every 
journal in Ireland, will be of much 
benefit, and a creditable thing to 
yourself and your paper. I am not 
alone in this opinion. L’p here, in 
this manufacturing centre, they 
think a goo I deal on that matter. 
And really, what does England 
about our resolutions and indigna
tion meetings ? The only way to 
prick her blunted conscience is by 
doing practical things, in the way of 
reducing her revenue, and, 
quently, diminishing her power ai d 
influence. What do you think ?

these circumstances. They will be 
even more anxious to see the 
at the expense of a neighbor.

Baltimore Mirror
The Hi shops assembled at the 

Second Plenary Council of Baltimore 
promulgated a most emphatic denun
ciation of round dances. In a pas
toral letter to the faithful they de
clared : “We consider it to be our 
duty to warn our people against 
those amusements which may easily 
become to them an occasion of sin, 
and especially against those fashion
able dances, which, as at present 
carried on arc revolting to every 

| feeling of delicacy and propriety,and 
fraught with the greatest dang 

to morals." This solemn warning 
has not been sufficiently respected. 
Catholic men and 
waltzed and polked in their homes 
with as much abandon as the most 
worldly. Against this, their miscon
duct, only a general protest can here 
be made, for this paper cannot in
vade the

A (I.KVUit HKJOIMIRII. ruler is necessary for a Dominion that 
to extend over the whole earth. Such 

We commence this week the publication *’*'*" he the Church of Christ. That
t hutch was destined to visit every land 
the 6un shines on—“Preach the Goapel to 
every creature,” Mark XVI, 13, “Teach 
ye all nations iMatthew XX VIII,) were 
the last word- that t'hri-t -aid ution earth. 
How then, I ..-k, were so many rliildim 

,, , ,, , to be kept together in the one true reh-
meut unanswerable Hu reply addressed K„.„, without ,.ne supreme visible rulor or 
to the 1 ark In 11 .a/ette is as follows: : JUJK,. ,1,.,-ide all final ,,«estions of doc-

MR.—In your la*t week s issue I hutl a trine? 
communication headed “Remark, on , If Christ had conferred eoual juris,li,-
1-athcr MeKcuti s Lecture, and ,-gned hy , ,U Xp.^U-s, „r if, f„ other
Thomas Armstrong. I ron, the dnft of words, he had not appointed one mile 
Mr Arm-trono, remarks ,t seems evi- primate uve, all the others, what would 
dent that he never heard my lecture, for be the outcome! Tin- different parishes 
he erects lu- criticism on hearsay. .Now would namrallv -elect a- then head leader
I have positive proof that Mr. Armstrong the hunu-dial/f..,,,......... . ,1...;, |iarjs!l
never saw my manusmpt. How then at all eventshi- sm-ee-or. And thusaftertho 
could Mi. Armstrong criticise a lecture deathof all the Anosth-.thcre would Iw 13 
that he neither heard nor read/ Such a or Mi different religion-. Who then would 
prucedme naturally lead- me to suppose give final decision- in oue-tiou- of ,| 
that, mv opponent i- actuated hy a love nine# Would all Christian- retain tin, 
of notoriety rather than by a love of r.-li- true faith.” if there was no supremo
giou- zeal. According to the hheral and 1'iimate to decide what belonged the 
impartial journal-of Parklnll, my lecture true faith/ ll there were no -up, -me 
was delivered ill such a ehaiitahle spirit visible Primate over these Christian- to 
that no one could take any ollcnce thereat, decide eontrover-ies. would Hi , . |„.
«'nul I think tin* congrégation then )nv*- them'
ent will-till heur them out in their ver- j «...il.il... no i,...... unitv amongst thorn
diet, without declaring our Parklnll jouru than there would l„- Kuween an oranve 
alists ‘Simple-minded. ’ In this connue I a notato, and a head of cabhaoe tied’ 
lion 1 may remark that 1 have never yet j together hi a shoe--tiiug Now that is
............... . the word ProteAmt in Chur, h. the kind of Omettait unity Mr. Armstrone
1 have preaehe 1 m a great many places advocates when he attacks the primacy of 
throughout Oman.i, but no one evei heard Peter, (lod i- one, truth i- one and 
me mention the name of any denomination Christian idigion -h„ul,l he’oiic ( lH,„ 
except our own Not with, lauding this, XVII. ll.j The true religion must he 
in) lecture, which et mica so many [HhhI one, because Go<l could never sanction 
people, seems to have nettled .Mr. Arm- tradicti,ms—truth and falseii-md
strong considerably. This, however, i-not Therefore the true religi.......f'christ is
In lie wondered at, for we all know lull one. Now, how long after the dcith „t 
well that the e„.-;i sucks poison from the the Apostle- would the Chri-tm, li-lini,,,, 
same flower from which the he, sip, hom y, remain “one,” if there were no -m,renie 
It IS true, 1 have not grown grey in con visible Primate capable of dccidim-, .ntro- 
troveisy a- my worthy opponent has done, ver-ies and pre-vrving tin- unit v^of faith 
stiil, when duty calls me, 1 will not refuse But let u- put the ease -till njore forci 
entering the arena of polemical discussion l,|y. The Church of Chri-t is a society 
to break a lance- even with this vein r- Philosophy tells us that a society signifies 
able (lamalul. “a multitude of intellectual beings, using

but let us analyze Mr. Aimstroiigk the same (similar) means to reach the >ame 
communication I 1st. lie attacks the prim. end. vElf Dv Soc.) Now the members ,,f 
acy of Peter and the succession of Pope Christ’s church are intellectual Being ■ 
Leo XIII. dndlv, he interprets the Oatli- they use the same faith and sacraments iii 
olic doctrine concerning those who may order to arrive at the same end called 
be saved. Lastly he accuses me of sellish Heaven. I herefore the Church of Christ
motives m delivering my lwture. These, i- a society—.... reover it is a risible society
I believe, are the salient points of Mr. Why! Because its meuniers are not invisi- 
Arnistrung’s criticism. hie spirits—tliev are beings that are b ith

" hat does the Catholic Church mean hy visible, and needful of visible guidance 
the “Primacy” of Peter! Therefore Christ’s Church is a visible

It means that Christ confeired mi the society. Now every visible society or 
Apostle, Peter, the !,'r.s! (primus) place of church requires a visible head. It i.’net 
honor ami jurisdiction in the Government as absurd to suppose that a visible church 
of his entire Church, and that this same could subsist without a visible he id 
spiritual supremacy has always resided in suppose that a tiain of cars jH.
the Popes as being the successors of Peter, moved along without a locomotive True 
In other words, the “Primacy” means that God could intervene directly and conserve 
Christ appointed Peter to be the>r.«t vi<i- the unity of his church just a- In- could 
hie head of his entire Church oil earth in intervene directly and move a railway 
things spiritual. I his is not my own pri- train. But tlml always uses instruments 
ml, definition of the primary—it is a de- to execute his designs. When God wished 
finition sanctioned by two hundred and tin- Israelites to escape Pharaoh did lie in
ti fty millions of Roman Catholics. tervone directly) No: he used M

Mr. Armstrong says “that, Christ’s ap- hi- instrument. When God do-irod 
pointnient of Peter a- fVotmn.ir of his furnish the Israelites with water did lie 
Church is not supported hy scripture.” intervene directly ! No; He commanded 
This is a sweeping assertion without one Moses to strike the rock in the desert 
solid proof, as the sequel will show, Did God intervene directly and restoiê 
“and mrlian assertion is,/:iw miylil” Paul his eyesight! No lie sent him to

Here are three of my propositions: Ananias, his instrument, lienee it isV Umvl established» primacy of power absurd to sav that God intervenes directly 
and jurisdiction in his Church. in the outward government of hi- church.

- UiiiM willed that this primacy should <j0d never intervenes directly in the >mv- 
be perpetuated ni lus ( hurcli to the end eminent of any nation, neither does he in.
0fahu’n°ru . , , tervene directly in the outward

•i. 1 he Human Catholic Church ah,ne ment of the Christian Church, 
has this primacy. head and governor of the Jewish Church

I proceed at once to the proofs of the before thy VluBVMt £ta, as VYerv Bible 
propositions m. the order in which they are VM.It-r will admit, and yet we find that 
s „ even thc.lewisli Church, small as it «a--
an l n di.L m * ,,f'"JW, r l'»'‘ » viable head, who wa- to decide all
au I jim.uution. controversies concerning religion. This

hi the first place Mii-i-i rniiM estahlish a i- ,-lcarly shewn from tin- 17th Chant -Mi 
visible pnmateover in- entire Church, lie- tub, loth, 11th 17,1, mr-e- .,1 | 
uansebeing Go.l I,,-isinl.mtcly powerful. „n„,„y.) St. Paul intimales clearly (1 
-dly. ( bust shooId have established a visi- Cor. X 7 \ 12, also Hebrews X j)t|J
hie primate over lna dmrch, because such a things l.app, n-d to tin- Jewish Cl,u cl, j,
pei-son is necessary for every....... tidly. figures fore-ha,towing wlial was take
Chn-.t dut establish one supreme visible pface in the Christian Church Therefore

........ --'“y ......... - — , -... i, VVXTm" ,7X.
eiirlh has a supreme visible head, Queen vi„il3c prima, v of the Jewi-I 7'lmn I, a 
Victoria Is bead ol Great Britain; Anlmi figure of mile-sii i ,1 I '
is head or primate „r the I'nited States ,,7, Cliristian Church! 15n 'l,e"Tmv 
Govermnent; he Mi lan sways the Turk, argument in a .,„t.,l,ell: "'V
ish Sceptre. God h the umnhUi head of !.’vvrv vi-ihlr ,,,
all nations, Prov. VIII, I.X Vet all these KII IIVJ vi-il.I„ |lead. The' ifristi",','
ml!""7 have each a n.vhh head, vl'ur, I, is a vi-ible society There/ m b ■
and without such a ln-ad they would soon Christian Chur,-I, requires 
he reduced to the condition „f a mol,, as vi-il,lu head. Wlu-rct ,f < brist w -| I 
Napoleon HI ^ ^ ^ "f ''i-Church to ,a-t until the end ,t

I lence the Chri-t.... Church should have fih ,uld'alwu/s Kl'aTilT'h"’'? U“lt 
a visible head. But you may -ay God is L Cel, ,1 - i 'if1 ”v'1
head of the Christian Church. * Tin- i- h^rven! Mv and-i'ù a"""'H V" ‘ 
l’ritain' ‘"till V,"i"K'"Z,"i ,u'n:1, uf/,i,'Cat ami this is -,„„etL,g that God never Z‘«
l.iitam, -tiU they have a visible Queen a- I have already shewn. Ib-nce a vi lJ

!K3S,S;;'ï
vdsThle hcml My" <"' K'ly re'|,,,reR a soryfer theutiity of hi-tihnreh. Now,tidly', 

i'„ . •’ i ... 1 will pr<)ve that Christ ili-l appoint a visiLvery civil society ,- established for hie Pm,,ate over His entireffieh We 
sonic end—this end cannot he obtained read in the fir-t chanter of I nl'i ,", 
without order—order cannot lie obtained ! |g„d ver-c “ x,„i i.. .’. ", *T 
without unity nor unity without one bn.t/gîit Sii,m„- J ^ ninl b-,Ù"h I’ 
supreme vi-ible ruler. In every civil im, nnnn bin, i .V ™ k"
society i„ the world-even in our Don,in- J, „} Iona, thou ‘shall becaik 1 CVpH-’
.on of Canada—we tin, out- supreme vm- which i- interpreted Peter ”> 1 ’
ble ruler, who holds in his hands the reins ucre wc SV(l timt (. *, , .
of Government, and without whom ana, - change Shuon’s nan„ 1’’ s’n'T l"
cliy and revolt wonld soon reduce his suh. IQter Now every Pill U l61' 
jecd, to the condition of a mob. mmark tha^vhenevotHi c iang "

\ctthi- civil society IS constituted on y -on’.- name In- ahvav n i„ , 1for one people -this visible head has on/y i,T‘ of thè’narn. Jv , e nature 
ccrtan, limits to govern, and still this vi,f- privileges of the person so Van e 1 
He primate is of vital importance. Now Genesis XVII, 7,, and 13;Gen
fa iWifc primate i- necessary for a small itsth verse; Mathew 1, 21st;
Dominion like Canada, for a similar or “god Chap “tii verse )
even a greater reason, a supreme civile Vo nr. uontinueti.
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TTTE have received 

a large stock of 
goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

of Rev, Father McKeoliV able reply tv» a 
very flimsy and ill-natured attack upon 
his recent lecture on the “One True

Catholic Review.
A mOht intereisting occurrence is 

narrated by the French Journal de 
St. Malo. “On October 18, 1881, the 
hhip Alfred, coming from Newfound
land, wan overtaken by a terrible 
storm ; suddenly a severe squall oc
curred, and a huge wave swept the 
deck. The crew were promptly at 
work, but their exertions seemed 
availing Then the men fell down on 
their knees, and made a vow to Her 
so beautifully called the “Star of the 
Sea.’’ Their prayer is heard, the 
peril disappears, the vessel i> saved. 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, early in the 
morning, 80 seamen, young and 
robust looking, met at the door of the 
Cathedral of St. Semin. These 
were the Alfred's

( hurch,” Father McKcou’s reasoning w ill 
be found close and well-knit and his nr^u-

-

un-
:i !••

Two Journeys.
care[ go on a journey for away,"'

He said—and lie stooped and

“Over the ocean many a day— 
<;ood-bye,” and he kissed 

Rut only a few short month 
When I answered my husband's kiss; 

•I could not tarry away,” he said; 
“There Is never a land as lair as this.”

‘■I
kissed me women have

me once again, 
s had tied,

coiisc-
Agaln I stood by my husband's side.

•• I go on a journey, sweet, to-day; 
over the river the boatmen glide - 

Oood-bye; 1 shall linger long away " 
■■Ah, he will come hack soon 1 know,”

I said, as I stooped for the parting kiss; 
•lie ran not tarry, he told me so.
There Is never a land so fair as this.”

Rut many a month and many a year 
Have flown since my darling went a 

Will he never come back to 
Has he found the region o 

Over the ocean he went and came;
Over the river, and lingers there! 

oh. pallid boatman! call my name— 
Show me the region so wondrous fair.

privacy of dwellings for 
subjects of censure. Hilt members of 
societies composed of Catholics have 
for long flagrantly violated the 
directions of their prelates, and on 
summer excursions and at winter 
balls have taken part in those for
bidden dances. This is a public 
dal, and it slum Id im stopped !

They
were simply clothed with while duck 
pants, and a while shirt, without 
shoe» or hats ; they took up the line 
ot march, barefooted and bare
headed, and went from St. Alalo to 
Dinan towards St. lotian, After an 
hour's walk they reached the altar ot 
the Mauonna of St. lotian. A Solemn 
Mass was celebrated, when all re
ceived Holy Communion and evinced 
their gratitude for their very re
markable preservation." This pious 
custom is not unknown in Brooklyn, 
where frequently foreign sailors visit 
the Catholic churches, to thank hea
ven for their preservation from the 
perils of the sea, through the power 
of the Queen of Heaven.

crew.
Catholic Columbian.

When Leo XIII. proclaimed the 
extraordinary Jubilee of last year, he 
directed the prayers ol the faithful 
throughout the entire world to be 
offered up lor the welfare ol the 
Church. Site was suffering persecu
tion in one place, was struggling for 
existence in another and was visited 
with scandals in different countric . 
To overcome all these and influence 
the hearts of Catholics still more, 
the Jubilee declared. Prayers, 
ings and aims deeds—the eminently 
good works—were destined to ap
pease God’s anger and draw down 
Heaven’s blessings. No sooner did 
the year of Jubilee expire than its 
results began to be manifested in the 
signal changes wrought in the con
dition of the Church in hitherto 
greatly disturbed countries. Ger
many has ceased her persecutions : 
Bismarck courts the favor of 
sentation at the Vatican ; the Eccle
siastical hill has passed the Lan tag, 
which permits the government to 
dispense with the oath of allegiance 
from Bishops, readmits dispossessed 
Bishops to their benefices, allows 
foreign priests to assume ecclesiasti
cal functions and provides for the 
resumption of monetary grants from 
the state, which shall only veto ap
pointments of priests when they ap
pear to be unfit for their posts. Rus
sia has pardoned the Polish Bishops 
held in exile. The powers on the con
tinent in general are beginning to 
consider seriously the status of the 
Holy Father, and the cry of a few 
weeks ago that the Pope was to leave 
Rome is changed into a joyful pre
diction that Humbert must find a 
capital elsewhere. England begs 
for a Papal Nuncio at the Court of St. 
James, in all other countries to a 
greater or loss extent, wc can observe 
a decided change of feeling towards 
the Catholic Church. It may bo one 
of worldly policy, but God may turn 
that policy into wisdom, which will 
have its fruition in true faith.

The armed band of lawless bullies 
that are prowling over Ireland no 
more represent the people of Ireland 
in their struggle than do the “cow
boys” of our western plains represent 
the American people. Those 
defers and robbers are evidently 
not even desirous of doing good to 
Ireland. Their object is simple vil- 
lany. That they do injure Ireland’s 
cause is evident, for in the face of 
their reported outrages upon inno
cent men and women, how can the 
world sympathize with the objects of 
the Land League, that scents to be 
responsible for the acts. We say 
that the Land League could not gain 
bettor points than by assisting in 
bringing to punishment these assas
sins and outlaws. It is true that all 
the reports of “outrages” arc not to 
be relied upon hut wc are sorry to 
see that Irish exchanges contain 
many accounts of terrible deeds, All 
these papers of Ireland, and the Land 
League loaders themselves depre
cate the state of affairs for God’s, 
humanity’s, and their nation’s sake. 
But the British Government canndt 
hold itself inculpable. Its coercive 
measures and tyrannical oppression 
of the peasant have almost crushed 
out all the humanity that he had, and 
his instincts are whetted to the pre
servation of life and revenge for the 
wrongs ho lias suffered.

No, there

iway.
here'.’
av?

meet me 
l perfect d spaii-

Boston 1‘ilot.
A New York minister, the Rev. 

Dr. Crosby wants the army turned 
loose at the Mormons, to prevent

ot wretched foreigners from 
getting into the centre of the 
country’s social life and civlization." 
Are the Mormons altogether “a mass 
ol wretched foreigners"? That tli 
recruit their ranks in certain parts of 
Europe is very well known. Accord
ing to statistics produced inCongress, 
the other day about sixty per cent, 
of the Mormons were born in the 
United Stales. Certainly the 
who built 
“Institution’

CATHOLIC PRESS.
was
•ast- “aIrish American.

When an Indian baby is born the 
medicine man looks out of the door, 
and the first object he sees furnishes 
the child’s name. Hence “Sitting 
Bull,” “Red Cloud," Ac. if this rule 
xvere followed in Tipperary at 
present, most of the children would 
tie called “Discontented Peeler,” 
“Thundering 
gency Man,” or “Landlord looking 
both-ways for Rent Day."

mass

«y
India is a far away place to go in 

order to get a lesson in education; 
yetwc may learn even from India. A 
batch ot Protestant missionaries set 
mil from this port last week for the 
ostensible purpose ot converting the 
Indians to one or more of the forms 
of Protestantism. A morning 
temporary reminded them rather 
sharply, that they would be better 
employed at home in converting our 
own heathen and endeavoring to 
convert some of the evils that ride in 
sofree-handed a manner through this 
land. But then, when it is a

tear-his-head Emcr-

men
up the foul Mormons 

were not foreigners, 
any more than those who created 
the infamous Oneida Community, 
where Guiteau graduated.
There is no

retire-

Detroit Home Journal.
Parents cannot exercise too much 

care in the selection of proper read 
ing matter for their children. And 
especially should they be careful to 
warn them against perusing the per
nicious stuff that is being scattered 
broadcast over the land in the shape 
of sample copies of certain New York 
weeklies, the pages of which are 
tilled with insipid love stories, blood 
and thunder narrations, etc., posit- 
vely hurtful to youth aud which can
not be read without leaving the 
germs of an insiduous poison rank
ling in the mind. During the last 
month there have been at least a 
half-dozen men engaged in the grat
uitous distribution of specimen 
copies of these vile sheets amongst 
25,000 homes of our city. These 
sample papers are made unusually 
attractive and contain the commence
ment of several stories which are to 
be concluded in future numbers of 
the papers. Wo earnestly advise 
Catholic parents to banish all such 
disreputable literature from their 
homes as they would the presence of 
a snake or deadly scorpion. Hun
dreds of poor unfortunates who walk 
our streets to-day have been morally 
ruined by the perusal of immoral 
literature. Parents should see to it 
that the precious soul- which have 
been intrusted to their care are t.ot 
corrupted hy the reading of bad 
hooks and papers.

con-

originality in the Eng
lish method of tyranny. The old, 
old trick of convicting on the testi
mony of a hired informer is ever re
sorted to, with the same uniformques

tion of salary, an American mission
ary is prepared to sacrifice a good 
deal for the sake of his country, and 
India is not altogether an unpleas
ant country to live in.

The progress of Catholicity in 
India and its dependencies is satis
factory in one sense. It is at least 
progress, and is shown by the exist
ence of many admirable institutions 
of piety and learning. The average 
percentage of the Catholic popula
tion is about equal to that among all 
English speaking peoples; and the 
warts of these Catholics seem, as far 

can judge, fairly well provided 
for. There are some excellent Cath
olic newspapers published in India, 
and the dependencies, which is sulti- 
eent evidence that there must be 
satisfactory demand there for able 
Catholic journalism ; and if the 
Christian religion makes lamentable 

progress among the native 
races in India, this is doubtless due 
to the government, which to a very 
great extent, lias been a government 
of tyranny, extortion, brutality and 
insult to the native races. Human 
beings cannot he expected to love, 
honor, and reverence a religion 
which is to them the embodiment ot 
oppression and cruel exaction. Had 
a Christian power ruled India during 
the century, the progress of Christi
anity among the natives would 
doubtless have been very different.

suc-
“Harvy Duff” lias his latest 

prototype in Connell, the Cork mis
creant, whose perjury ha- just sent 
two men to prison for seven j cars. 
He testified that lie had himself 
sworn in the two accused, in the 
name of the Irish Republic, 
was no nttem

sess. ns to

There
pt at disguising the fact 

that lie had acted as a hired informer 
and traitor. The jury went through 
the formality of staying out two 
hours, and Judge Fitzgerald, in sen
tencing the two convicted men, was 
careful not to discourage other in
formers, as he said that while he 
“hoped that the sentence might have 
a good effect on the community, from 
his experience he thought the trouble 
would not end.” So long as there is 
a pound ol blood-money to he earned 
in that way there will always be mis
creants to inveigle unsuspecting 
into conspiracy, or, failing that, to 
invent conspiracies and conspirators 
to order.

U-CS ,1S
til

as one

gnvmt- 
God was

men
small

nmr-
Milwaukee Catholic citizen. 

Barents who allow their children 
to grew up wild, without training or 
guidance must be prepared to take 
the consequences. The father who 
permits his boy to “loaf”and acquire 
disreputable habits between it is thir
teenth and eighteenth year must 
stand out of the way when the boy 
becomes twenty and twenty five. 
The mother who takes delight in 
having her daughter do nothing and 

Western Watchman. : learn no useful occupation must be
Btsiinr Ryan, who was invited to J prepared for the burden that will 

attend the Anti-Polygamy meeting 1 (nil upon her. Do such parents do- 
hold in this city last Monday, sent servo sympathy? We think not lint 
the following letter in which he hits society is to he commiserated that 
modern divorces a rap. such persons ever became parents

St. Louis, January 28, 1882.—Rev. No law is so inexorable as the law oi 
VV. W. Boyd : Reverend and Dear retribution. Neglected duties 
Sir Though I shall not lie able to punished hy disobedient good (or 
attend the meeting on Monday even- , nothing children. And it is well il 
ing, I bog to assure you that I am j the punishment is confined to this 
heart and soul in favor of the move- - world. In many cases the responsi- 
ment for the abolition of the white bility continues in the next world 
slavery ol Mormon polygamy. As <Hso. Ol course it does happen that 
the successive polygamy of modern children become bad, disobedient 
divorce is scarcely less demoralizing, aye, and lost through no fault of the 
I beg to express the hope that the parent. But can you say this has boon 
intelligence and energy ot the conn- the case with your children? Is your 
try may be next directed to its abo- conscience perfectly easy upon the 
lition. Your obedient servant, point? That is a personal question 

fP. .1. Ryan with the parent himself.

Win. J. lloelie in Now York Irish Nation

Now what are the millions annu
ally sent out of Ireland, wherewith 
to pay for British goods, but another 
form of rent-tribute to the foreign 
enemy? Will our people become 
really prosperous, spirited, and 
national until they begin to make at 
home what they use at home ?
What can he the effect on Irish ideas 
when the hat that an Irishman wears 
on his head is of English make; the 
shoes on his feet, of English manu
facture ; the nails in his house and in 
his horse’s shoes from English shops; 
and the match with which ho lights 
his lamp, is brought from across the 
channel ? No ! you cannot awaken 
a lasting and efficient national spirit 
in Ireland until the people give every 
advantage to everything that is or 
that can bo produced at home, as 
against the products from abroad, 
and particularly as against what is 
sent over from the enemy’s lines.
Besides this, let us imagine" the land The individual who is open to 
freed from the curse of landlordism, viction and not too conceited to rely 
and the people in possession of the upon his own judgment in all thing's 
soil. What then ? Do you find to- nor too bereft of reason to leave all 
day one purely agricultural country the thinking to be done by others 
that is really wealthy, or that has a will listen to argument. The man or 
front place in tho march of civilize- woman, however, who believes hisor 
tion ! Not one. Contrast tho United iter judgment in all cases infallible 
States with Mexico or Brazil ; Bel- or inconaciously follow a phantom 
gium with Spain or Italy ; Franco light, will not hearken to argument, 
with Russia. I urged tho Executive and will walk away from tho ren- 
Committco of Seven to issue an ad- soner, or if it is a 
dress on that subject to tho people of 
Ireland, advising them to continue

arc

con-

The Protestant denominations of 
the whole It is stated that Dr. Cart, Professor in 

Maynooth College, Ireland, has been 
elected dignissimvs for the See of Galway, 
left vacant by tlie transfer of Dr. 
Mac Evilly to tin- Archdiocese of Tuant. 
The second place, that of dvjnitor, is held 
try tlie illustrious Dominican preacher, 
bather Tom Burke. (In account of the en- 
feeblcd health of Father Burke, and his 
great unwillingness to assume tlie Episco
pal dignity, it is presumed that tlie final 
choice will fall upon Dr. Carr.

country are aroused to tho 
immediate necessity of dostroyimr 
root and branch, tho “twin-rolic" 
that flourishes as a green bay-treo 
in Utah. Wc do not know that tho 
keeping of simultaneous wives is any
worse than taking several in succes
sion by means of divorce. Tho 
preachers are the authors of the lat
ter stylo of polygamy.

newspaper, will 
immediately order it discontinued. 
Wo have never lost a reader under
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